Childrens Books - Synopsis
Essie Wants an Education
Essie wonders what it would be like to go to school. Her parents tell her school
will be useless in the squirrel world. She convinces them to let her go but some
human parents are not happy about a squirrel being in school with their children.
There might be diseases and squirrels are supposed to be dumb. Essie Wants An
Education is the story of a squirrel who won’t give up on her dream. She wants an
education and when she finally goes to school, she discovers an important road
safety lesson that changes the squirrel world forever.
Don’t Take Raja to School
Jade is in kindergarten. She’s seen her share of changes like seeing her parents
getting divorced and moving to new country. Raja her stuffed tiger helps her feel
safe. He’s her best friend and he comes alive at night and chases the monsters
and bad dreams away. Jade and Raja are inseparable and everyone tells her not to
take Raja to school. One day Jade decides to take Raja to school and forgets him
there. When she returns to school the next day, he’s gone. Jade has to face the
fact that Raja is gone forever. Don’t Take Raja to School is the incredulous and
true love story of Jade and Raja. Jade never stops looking for Raja from
kindergarten to grade six, until one day, as she’s about to give up and let him go, a
miracle happens.
Juliet Malevolent - An Evil Tale
Juliet has a serious problem: she’s different from everyone else in her world.
She’s good but supposed to be bad. She lives in an upside down inside out world
where bad is good and good is bad. Whether at home or in her kinderevilgarten
class, Juliet’s goodness makes her different. She wants to be good and kind. Will
badness change her or will goodness change them?
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Is Reine Still Sleeping
Liam adores his big sister Reine. She plays with him all the time. Now that she’s a
teenager, something has changed. She wants to go out with her friends. She eats
and sleeps a lot, and worse is that she never has time for her little brother
anymore. Liam tries to get her attention with antics that make Reine angry and
embarrassed. Liam is left saying ‘you don’t love me anymore. Reine decides to
make some changes of her own and promises to spend more time with her little
brother. Is Reine Still Sleeping is a heartwarming story of change, family and love.
Where Are Meadow’s Manners
Meadow wakes up one morning in a bad mood. She is mean to everyone in her
family, so her parents ask if she’s lost her manners. Please and thank you have
completely disappeared. The family embarks on a journey through the summer
garden to find Meadow’s manners, asking the creatures who live in the garden
“have you seen Meadow’s Manners”. At the end of the day, Meadow finds her
manners and realizes she’s had her manners all along. This story is a reminder
that we all have manners but sometime we forget to use them.
Liam and the Lizard
Liam goes on vacation and discovers he loves lizards and wants to take one back
home. He soon realizes it’s not as easy as he thinks and he hatches a plan to make
this possible. Follow Liam on his journey of chaos and excitement as passengers
on a plane scramble to find his lost pet. Liam learns that sometimes it’s better to
leave things in their natural habitat where they will be happy and survive best.
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